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Events, club activities, and all happenings BMW

NEWSWERKS is published for the Iowa Chapter of BMW Car
Club of America.

September

October 15

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

AutoCross
Adventureland

President
David Brighton
president@bmwia.org
515-576-8059

September 10
Des Moines Concours
De’Elegance
Des Moines

September 12
Informal Social
El Bait Shop
Des Moines

September 17
AutoCross
Iowa Speedway
Newton

October 21-22

October 31 –
November 4

Vice President/
Communications
Director
Chris Kjellmark
vice-president@bmwia.org
chris.kjellmark@bmwia.org

NOTE CHANGE OF DATES!!
Oktoberfest
New Orleans

Secretary
David Trachtenberg
secretary@bmwia.org

Fall Colors Drive
Eastern Iowa – Dubuque

November

October

November 12

October 7

Annual Planning Meeting
Sam & Louie’s Pizza
Urbandale

Tire Rack Street Survival
Iowa Speedway
Newton

October 10
Informal Social
Hessen Haus
Des Moines

Change of Address Information
Please send your requests for address changes directly to
the National Office at the address below. The local chapters
have to receive this information from them and cannot
change this information themselves. Please send a note
with your proper information to the National office at:
Roundel, BMW CCA, Inc.
Address Changes
640 South Main Street, Suite 210
Greenville, SC 29601
Or email to: BMWCClub@aol.com (yes, 2”C’s)
Or on the website: BMWCCA.org
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Driving Events
Coordinator/At Large
Dwight Olson
driving-events@bmwia.org
Immediate Past
President
Fred Bell
past-president@bmwia.org
National Office
BMW CCA National Office
640 South Main Street, #201
Greenville, SC 29601
1-800-878-9292
bmwcclub@aol.com

Treasurer
Mike Myers
mike.myers@bmwia.org
Social Events
Coordinator/At Large
Alison Bell
alison.bell@bmwia.org
Newsletter/Advertising
Becky Brighton
newsletter@bmwia.org
515-576-8059
Webmaster
Manoj Tomar
webmaster@bmwia.org
Club Website
www.bmwia.org
Membership Chair/At
Large
Rick Talbot
At Large
Drew Hillman

To join the BMW CCA or renew membership or change your
address – www.bmwcca.org
NEWSWERKS is a publication of the Iowa Chapter BMW CCA
and is no way associated with BMW AG.The contents featured
herein shall remain the property of the chapter. This publication
is mailed to chapter members in good standing six times per
year. The ideas, suggestions and opinions expressed in this
publication are solely those of the chapter and/or its members.
Please submit material suitable for publication to:
Becky Brighton at: newsletter@bmwia.org

Follow us on Facebook and look for details
on upcoming events in email blasts.
facebook.com/bmwccia
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President’s Corner
by David Brighton
Do you like the events and activities which are planned
and hosted by our club? Do you have an idea for a new
event or one which occurred years ago?
Now is your chance to voice your opinion! For the past
several years, our chapter has held a “club members
annual planning session” to discuss and plan the activity
calendar for the following year.
The Board of Directors feel this annual planning
session is very important in giving members a voice in
the activities we plan for the club, and to put together
a comprehensive yearly plan which tie our activities
together. We will once again be soliciting information
and ideas for new and different activities which might be
interesting to our members. We will discuss which club
events were successful and would like to sponsor again
and which should drift into our memories.
All ideas brought to the meeting will be discussed on
their merit, interest to club members and feasibility. We
hope to have a large group with new and interesting
ideas brought to the table.

You are all invited to attend our yearly “annual planning
meeting” on November 12 at Sam & Louie’s Pizza,
Urbandale to discuss new and old activities. Please
bring your ideas for us to discuss and help plan next
year’s calendar for your club. This meeting will feature
free lunch and conversation beginning at noon. Hope to
see you there!

Thanks to the sponsors of the 2016 Annual Dinner
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Tire Rack Street Survival
Fall class

–

Students and Volunteers Needed!
Saturday, October 7
8:30 am – 5:00 pm

Iowa Speedway Parking Lot
3333 Rusty Wallace Drive
Newton, IA

The Tire Rack Street Survival teen safe driving program
is open to drivers ages 15-21 and is presented by the
BMW CCA Foundation, in partnership with The Iowa
Chapter BMW Car Club and SCCA Foundation, in
partnership with the Des Moines Valley Regional Sports
Car Club of America.
Registration fee is $75 per student and includes
classroom, in-car training, lunch and a free family
membership provided by the Sports Car Club of
America. Register at MotorsportReg.com using the
October 7 date.
Volunteers are also needed to act as in-car instructors
or to assist with course set up and management. In-car
instructors should have past experience instructing at
driver education school or similar qualifications. There
is no prerequisite for course volunteers – we can train
you – it is rewarding to help with this valuable program.
Staff registration is on MotorsportReg.com.

For more information on
student registration,
visit http://streetsurvival.org.
Space is limited.
Registration deadline is October 2.
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Fall Colors Tour Oct. 21-22
by David Brighton
The 2017 edition of the Fall Colors Tour will begin at
BMW of Des Moines on October 21 and make its way
toward Dubuque via some of the best back roads in
Iowa. We will eventually arrive at BMW of Dubuque for
a reception and snacks. The group will dine at a local
Dubuque favorite and overnight in Dubuque. Lodging
will be ala carte in or around Dubuque. The Sunday
portion of the drive will head south with the final
destination and lunch at Le Clair.
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Competition Motorsport
Tech Session - July 22
by Alison Bell
On a hot Saturday morning, July 22 Iowa Chapter
members gathered at Competition Motorsport in
Waukee for a tech session introducing their business
to the Club. Competition Motorsport is a Dinanauthorized dealer and installer of high-performance
parts for BMW as well as offering Alpinestars race
gear, and other items for your BMW.
After a brief introduction, we toured their shop, and
were shown various aspects of their business, which
now also includes powder-coating and custom roll
bars. After the shop tour we checked out their project
cars, which included a beautiful Individual Java Green
M4 coupe and an Alpine White M2, both of which
have had significant Dinan and carbon fiber upgrades
added. The M2 also has a very impressive rear-seat
delete with a custom roll-bar added.
A big thank you to our hosts Pete Anthan and
Competition Motorsport! Be sure to check them out
for any of your performance upgrade needs!
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IMSA Weather Tech/
Continental Tire Road
Race Showcase
At Road America
By David Brighton

RLL BMW Motorsports
Ford emerged as a championship contender Sunday
in the Continental Tire Road Race Showcase at Road
America, ending a six-race winless drought to close
the points deficit in the IMSA WeatherTech SportsCar
Championship GT Le Mans (GTLM) class with just
three races remaining.
Looking to capitalize on the misfortunes of its
championship rival, the No. 25 BMW Team RLL BMW
M6 GTLM of Bill Auberlen and Alexander Sims was in
position to make up precious points on the Corvette, but
Sims was involved in a last-lap incident battling the No.
4 Corvette C7.R of Tommy Milner and limped home with
a fifth-place finish.
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Turner Motorsports
What started as a weekend with limited expectations
for Turner Motorsport at Road America ended with a
dominating victory in the Continental Tire Road Race
Showcase.
Jens Klingmann and Jesse Krohn teamed for an
impressive first victory of the season in the team’s No.
96 BMW M6 GT3, leading 65 of 67 laps. It was Turner
Motorsport’s 16th win in IMSA competition, but first
since Circuit of The Americas in September, 2016.
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Bimmerworld Racing
BimmerWorld Racing’s James Clay won the pole and
then dominated Saturday’s IMSA Continental Tire
Sportscar Challenge race at Road America in the Street
Tuner (ST) class, but when the two-hour race was halted
with 47:37 remaining due to lightning in the area, and
never restarted, he and co-driver Tyler Cooke ended up
finishing sixth. James Clay led 23 of the race’s 28 laps
Clay turned his No. 84 OPTIMA Batteries BMW 328i
(F30 chassis) over to Cooke, of Matthews, N.C., under a
full-course caution flag for an accident with 56:16 to go,
and the entry dropped to sixth due to the pit stop. Cooke
was poised to continue at the front, but the race never
restarted, and the pit cycle was never completed by a
small portion of the field. The weather worsened and
the red flag was displayed before the officials eventually
called the race completion early.
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World Solar Challenge
by Bryan McCoy
There is yet another solar car
race coming up this October. This
one is called the Bridgestone
World Solar Car Challenge (www.
worldsolarchallenge.org) and is run
every two years. The Iowa State
University students (Go Clones) will
be participating in this event with a
clean sheet of paper new car. The
ISU solar car teams were begun in
1989 (according to Wikipedia) and
built a new car every couple years.
Each car however was similar
to the previous car, sometimes
using previous hardware, as they
competed in the American Solar
Car Challenge. This year they
are taking a whole new path by
building a car that could be used
by the common man. A car that will
hold four people instead of one,
will have a trunk, and will have
creature comforts like an electronic
dash and high end sound. The
students have done a great job
designing and building a car from
scratch in less than a year to meet
the World SCC specifications for
a ‘cruiser’ class vehicle with very
little professorial oversite (OK, no
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professional oversite). They have
arranged commercial supporters
like Boeing, Siemens, Linear Tech,
Harmon, etc. They have taken the
car to all ninety-nine counties in
Iowa on the fund raising tour. On
the technical end the students have
taken the car to Detroit to test in a
Ford wind tunnel, tested efficiency
at a 3M test track, have had carbon
fiber tubs and body panels laid up
and cooked at an aircraft facility,
built their own battery packs and
got them approved for international
air flight, and got DOT approval
and are licensed for travel on
regular roads. The suspension and
aero effects were all designed by
the students as well. Contrary to
our performance cars where we
essentially have horse power to
burn and add down force so the
tires have better grip at speed, their
design has lift instead of down force
to reduce the friction through the
air to maximize their traction motor
efficiency. The race they entered
is not based on speed, but on
efficiency. The cruiser team who
meet the rules, carry passengers,

and transit across the Australian
desert using the least amount of
energy wins. And it isn’t a simple
tour. The trip will start on October 8
from the north of Australia in Darwin
to the south coast in Adelaide, a
trip of 1800 miles (3000km) across
the desert. The team will have to
contend with road conditions as
well as road trains, those triple
trailer monster semi trucks. At
the end of a driving day the team
places a cone next to the road
indicating where they stopped and
the official observer who rides in
the chase vehicle makes note as
the beginning location for the next
driving day. Where they stop for
the day is where they camp. It
all sounds so much like a college
student adventure, how could you
not want to keep in touch with this,
and support it in any way possible?
Hence I may be unavailable for
about a month while I use my CDL
internationally and drive the larger
of the support vehicles for this team.
It should be a hoot. Follow them at
www.prisum.org/projects/current
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SUMMER PICNIC!!
By Jon Volz
Another fun day in Iowa for enjoying good food,
great friends and some pretty darn nice weather too.
Sunday July 30 at the Bob Shetler Picnic Area just
South of Saylorville Dam was the scene of a criminally
good time!! The “Drop Tops” were well represented
as well as a broad selection of ‘M’ and other BMW
cars. A wonderful selection of salads and treats of all
types filled out the menu of burgers, brats and some
pulled pork. The only penalty paid was a long wait
for some soupy ice cream... well is was kinda warm
that day. A big Thanks to my good friends Dean &
Kandi Anderson and my own Suzie for all the help
in organizing and preparing for the picnic. And if you
have never attended, you’ll want to put this on the
‘Bucket List’ for next year !!
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Welcome New Members
Glenn Dunham ................................................................................... Swisher
Brian J. McKee ................................................................................... Davenport
Jamie J. Dailey ................................................................................... Huxley
Paul Ellerbeck .................................................................................... Dubuque
Aaron J. Rauen .................................................................................. Peosta
Shawn P. McKenna ............................................................................ Ankeny
Rick A. Sandstrom ............................................................................. Marion
Jon A. Tiemeyer ................................................................................. Urbandale

Simpson Motorsports Inc.
Jim Simpson
319-351-1269
3577 Perch Dr. SE
Iowa City, IA 52240
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Example sale prices for sets of Hoosier R6
track tires we can provide for your BMW:
245/35/18 Hoosier R6: $319.06
225/40/18 Hoosier R6: $309.06
275/35/18 Hoosier R6: $329.06
245/40/18 Hoosier R6: $319.06

Hoosier Tires Direct .Com carries the full range of Hoosier road
race tires at similar savings and is located in the Des Moines, IA
area. We will meet or beat any advertised prices for Hoosier R6
track tires. Please visit us online at www.hoosiertiresdirect.com

255/35/18 Hoosier R6: $329.06
235/35/19 Hoosier R6: $339.06
285/30/18 Hoosier R6: $339.06
265/35/19 Hoosier R6: $349.06
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BMW of Dubuque

www.BMWofDubuque.com
BMW of Dubuque has earned
the BMW North America
Center of Excellence Award!
The highest ranking combined sales and
service customer satisfaction.
Come and find out why our
customers travel from as far as
Chicago and Des Moines to
experience BMW of Dubuque.

600 Century Drive, Dubuque, IA 52002 800.373.CARS

Doug Warthan
Dealer Principal

Jeff Wilson
BMW Sales Manager

Mark Simmons
BMW Client Advisor

Mike Olsen
BMW Client Advisor

Jay Burgus
BMW Service Advisor

Brian Decker
BMWMaster Technician

IOWA CHAPTER BMW CCA
PO BOX 42113
URBANDALE, IA 50323

X

SERIES

Chris
Branstad
Manager

Brett
Merck
Service
Advisor

Paul
Bixby
Sales

Tyler
Nesset

Corey
Smith

Sales

MARK ZIMMERMAN BMW
TU"WFOVF4&t$FEBS3BQJET

319-366-4000

BMW
Tech
SALES:

MON-THURS: 9AM-8PM
FRI: 9AM-6PM • SAT: 9AM-5PM

SERVICE:

MON-FRI: 7AM-6PM
SAT: 8AM-12 NOON

Karl
Reddies
BMW
Tech

